Newsletter
Week 6 Term 3 2017

Gym Donations
Important Dates
Friday 1st September
Father’s Day Stall

Tuesday 5th September
Parents & Friends Meeting 9am

Parents & Friends Disco

Wednesday 6th September
School Show Closure Day

Friday 8th September
SAKG Hot Soup Day
Monday 11th September
Governing Council Meeting 7pm

Friday 15th September
SAKG Fundraiser: Date Night

Gymnasium
Building Donations
$24,000 goal

It may feel that our Gymnasium has
been around forever but it is important
to regularly remind ourselves of the
visionary parent body who fundraised
over a period of many years to make it
possible. This facility has made an
incredible difference to our school. Built
in 2007, and officially opened the
following year, the Gymnasium is a
constant reminder of what our
dedicated parent community is capable
of.
Did you know that prior to that time,
our assemblies were held in the junior
primary lunch sheds, PE lessons had to
take place in classrooms during wet
weather, and celebratory get togethers
or concerts for parents took place off
site? We have a loan for $300,000 and
annual repayments of $26,500 a year.
That is a lot of money…. but could we
live without our gym? We think not!
This newsletter is the issue where we
thank each parent and each major
sponsor for their contributions to our
gym. Just look at the ways we have
used the gym in the past year! Thank
you to all the families who have
contributed this year and every year.
We are still working toward our target
for 2017 and if you would still like to
make a $100 contribution we would be
very grateful. Please contact the school
on (08) 8391 1194.

$15,158.50
to date

Parents please remember:
SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY (SHOW DAY) Wednesday 6TH
Principal: Jenny Lewis | Governing Council Chair: Andrew Thompson
16-30 Baker Street, Littlehampton, SA 5250
T: 83911194 | F: 83982154
E: dl.0225_info@schools.sa.edu.au
www.littlehamptonps.sa.edu.au

Student Absence or Lateness: Please Text
0476857209 prior to 9am with LPS, Student Name,
Student class, Date and Reason

2017 Family Contributions to

Littlehampton

our Gymnasium - Thank you!

Black & White Disco

GOLD SPONSORS: $1000 +
Samwell and Sons Vegetable Farms

BUSINESS SPONSORS:
Globell Enterprises
We would like to also thank the following families
that have donated to our Gymnasium:
Bailey, Bands, Batge, Beurskens, Black, Blatchford
Bloffwitch, Boland, Bowden, Bubner, Bunn, Burt
Carter, Caust, Collins, Cooper, Copping, Cotton
Davis, Daws, DeCaux, Donaldson, Duffield, Dunn
Eckert, Evans, Faber-Paul, Fielding, Fitzsimons, French
Gaff, Gardiner, Geary, Goedecke, Gollan, Gore, Grant, Guest
Hagemann, Hampel, Hampton, Hart, Hart, Hawkins, Henke,
Heppner, Hong, Howse, Hutchinson, Hutchinson
Innes, Jones, Joseph
Kalugala Hewage Don, Kaluzinski, Kohlahagen
Lay, Leach, Linke, Liu, Lloyd, Loechel, Love, Ludvigsen, Luxon,
Lynch
Marsden, Mashall, Marsland, Martin, McNicol, McDonald,
Miles, Morris, Muster
Neller, Nesbitt, Newman, Newton, Oldland, Owen
Pallege, Parry, Payne, Peeters, Peterson, Pollard, Powell,
Puiatti, Reddy, Riddle, Rose
Sappenberghs, Scamoni, Schultz, Semple, Shute, Simpson,
Smyth, Sorensen, Steer, Stephenson, Stradiotto, Sward,
Synwoldt
Tarca, Thomas, Thompson, Trevorrow, Trojan, Turner
Van Den Ender, Van Der Merwe, Van Der Zwaag, Van Dijk,
Van Eck-Braine, Vanderbom, Waduge, Wallace, White

Zadow, Zinchiri

Tuesday 5th September 2017
Reception to Year 3
Times: 5.30pm to 7pm
Year 4 to Year 7
7.30pm to 9pm
Admission $5 (pay on Entry)
Includes chips and a drink
The disco is run along the lines of a ‘Blue Light Disco’
Parents/guardians must sign their children in upon arrival,
and out upon collection for safety reasons.
An emergency contact phone number is also required for
each child. (Sign-in can start from 5.15pm for the 1st disco)
Please arrive promptly to collect your
children.
NOT ALLOWED:
●PARENTS!
●MOBILE PHONES
●ELECTRONICS
●VALUABLES
●HIGH-HEELED SHOES (FLATS ONLY)
ALL children will need to please bring a labelled water
bottle, (a juice box will be given upon exit)
Your children will be able to enjoy a great night out, in a
very safe environment, without Mum and Dad………and
luckily, we have a student free day on Wednesday to
recover!!

Parking Regulations
Please be aware of parking regulations around the school.
Recently parents have received parking tickets ($80) for
parking in and along the driveway of the new block next to
the gym on William Street. Please take note of signs and
yellow lines to avoid a fine.

Music Showcase 2017
Wednesday 27th &
Thursday 28th September
It is getting closer to our famous Music
Showcase evenings. As you are aware we
hold our Music Showcase over 2 nights due
to the popularity of the event and the
expected numbers attending. This way we can welcome all
parents and grandparents who want to attend, and hopefully
almost all audience members will have a seat.
To help with scheduling we are letting you know that this
year’s event will be held on Wednesday 27th and Thursday
28th September from 6.30pm to 8pm in our gymnasium.
All classes from Reception to Year 5 will be participating
along with our school band and choir who will be performing
on both nights and everyone is getting excited about being
part of this professional Showcase.

Premier’s Reading Challenge
Congratulations
to
the
following students who have
recently
completed
the
Premier’s Reading Challenge:
Addison Rice, Charlie Demasi,
Dakoda
Newman,
Nikolas
Sander, Bailey Holmes, Chloe
Engley, Noah Rose, Mikaela
Jones, James Fielding, Wesley Bowden, Jeremy Shepard,
Hamish Burns, Lucas Joseph, Ella Pollard, Jamison Henke,
Elijah O’Keefe, Kael Sander, Finn Wright, Arlo Turner, Lucy
Bubner, Tamiah Vignera, Dylan Kohlhagen, Jack Bills, Charles
Pallant, Jack Pallant and Hayden Bunn.

In the Pit !
Emily Brandle – Year 7
I was in the Learning Pit during maths when we were
learning about decimals and it was pretty hard. Other people
were helping me by trying to get me out of the pit by explain
how they understood the problem. When I finally got it and
was out of the pit, Mrs Taylor pushed us all back in by
challenging us again with some even tougher problems
about decimals.
Sophie Nesbitt – Year 4
I was a bit confused about using scale in when making maps.
The Learning Pit motivated me to keep going because I knew
that if I kept going that I would get out of The Pit and
succeed in my learning.
Nicholas Collins – Year 4
The Learning Pit has helped me
realise not to fear failure and that I
should never give up.
Thomas Christian – Year 4
When I was younger I found
marking the footy really hard. When I think about it now, I
was in The Pit. With help from my coach and lots of practice I
got out of The Pit and now I can mark really well.

Coding Club
Our Coding Club is up and running and we have an
enthusiastic bunch of year 4’s to 7’s gathering every
Wednesday at lunch time in the resource centre. We have
witnessed a high level of collaboration amongst students as
they work together using mathematics and science skills in
way they may not have down before. More experienced
students have taken on the role of mentoring students who
are learning code for the first time. Students are using
Scratch to animate and create games with a positive
purpose. Others are coding our Sphero robotics to navigate
shapes and mazes. There will be an opportunity our younger
students to join coding club in term 4.

School Uniform Update
School Survey
You may be wondering when you will able to buy school
uniform with our new logo. We have been busily working
with The Uniform Shop in Mt Barker and we hope to have
the new range available by the beginning of term 4. We will
keep you updated on this timeline.
There will be minimal changes to the uniform, just swapping
the old logo with the new, embroidered logo on polo shirts
and jumpers. Bottoms and shoes will not change.
The phasing out of the old uniform will occur over a three
year period so please don’t feel under any pressure to
purchase a new item of the uniform until you are ready to
do so. We appreciate your patience.

We really value the opinion of our school community and
are always looking to improve the service we provide and
the way we work together. Parent surveys are one of the
most important ways in which we gather information and we
encourage you all take part. Please check your emails and
School stream messages for the link and password to
complete the survey. If you do not have access to online
communication, please drop into the school and pick up a
paper copy at the front desk. Thank you for your
participation!

LITTLEHAMPTON PRIMARY SCHOOL OSHC
VACATION CARE

Tuesday 3rd October—Friday 13th October 2017

(Closed Monday 2nd October 2017 for Labour Day)
Monday 2nd October 2017

Monday 9th October 2017

Public Holiday

Lunch & Tennis at Miles Park
Bring your tennis racquet—Please be at OSHC by 10.30am

Cost $50 Less CCB&CCR

Tuesday 3rd October 2017

Tuesday 10th October 2017

Hogwarts Incursion

Amazing Race around OSHC

Dress up as your favourite Harry Potter Character

Wand making, sorting hat, potion making, craft and games

Join us for our annual day of group challenges and fun games all
around the School.

Incursion 1.30pm—3pm

Please be at OSHC by 9am
Cost $50 Less CCB&CCR

Cost $65 Less CCB&CCR

Wednesday 4th October 2017

Wednesday 11th October 2017

Cultural Experience Day

Port River Dolphin Cruise

Lunch of Paella provided, cultural craft and games

Please be at OSHC by 9am

Cost $50 Less CCB&CCR
No spending money please

Cost $65 Less CCB&CCR

Thursday 5th October 2017

Thursday 12th October 2017

Cleland Wildlife Park

Mad Hatters Tea Party

Please be at OSHC by 9am

Wear your craziest hat or bring one in to decorate
Baking cakes and biscuits for Afternoon Tea.

No spending money please

Friday 6th October 2017

Mobile making, Painting, Scratch Art and more

PHONE : 8391 4742

Friday 13th October 2017
Mt Barker Cinema : The Lego Ninjago Movie

Craft Day
Cost $50 Less CCB&CCR

Cost $50 Less CCB&CCR

Cost $65 Less CCB&CCR

Lunch at Keith Stevenson Park
Please be at OSHC by 9am
($8 Oshc Combo deal only)

Cost $65 Less CCB&CCR

OPENING TIMES 7AM—6.30PM
MOBILE : 0409 920 446
Email : kathryn.schultz132@schools.sa.edu.au
Bookings close Monday 18th September 2017

Book early to guarantee a place as spots are limited and may be booked out before closing date
(Bookings after 18th September 2017 will not be accepted)
Enrolment and Booking forms: http://www.littlehaps.sa.edu.au/OSHC.htm

